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WOODSTOCK IS STMFD E8 
EFST OF RED. F. I. CURRIER

Lost For Five Hours In Wilds 
Of British Columbia Is Found 
Bruised And With Clothes 

Torn.

British Science Association In 
Session At Winnipeg Have 
Busy Day—Dr. Bonney The 
New President.

zPresident Of Labor Federation 
Attempts To Explain Away 
The Dilatory Methods Of 

American Unions.

» Lord Charles Beresford 
Speaks To Toronto Gather
ing—Is Received By May

or And Tendered Address.

vestigation 0 f Yesterday 
khows That One McKinnon 

ystigated Latest Italian 

Affray.

\ /Was Out Alone On Shooting 
Expedition When Night 
Came On And Way Was

Popular Baptist Minister Of Upper Woodstock Is Charged 
With Obtaining Money Under False Pretences—Stories Of 
a Land Flowing With Milk And Honey Brought Willing Pur
chasers Of Lots Which Were Really Useless.

MANY INTERESTING SUB
JECTS ARE DISCUSSED.

I AUSTRIAN DELEGATE
IN FIERY ADDRESS.TIME HAS COME FOR

IMPERIAL DEFENCE.
ISONER TO BrjBSj 

mJctf mTODAY. Lost,MA
Paris, Aug. 30.—Samuel Compere, y"î?JÇe*j .A“f ’pVX TM°' 

president "li’ted 'pr^ldiut of'the British
of was . f thp slxth ln. Science Association for the year
the first day ! aa"’,on °! rongress 1910-1911. and the next meeting of the 
'Xr^ra/V^V; Sriega "e V- great gather,,. w,„ he heid 
terly denonneedwhat they calMthe
equivocal atttUide' . joining The new president, who was unable
federation with r®^r ment ^r Gom. to attend the present gathering 
the tnteraattonal m • energv eminent geologist, and Is regarded as
pars needed * insisted that a fitting successor to the long line of
t0 repPt,™ fnî iilicles of American brilliant men who have been at the 

^nïonîsm wSl w tntemlnalS hf ad of the association. He is emeri- 
with America™ TXriofls and TTteaa rfa professor of geology In the Uni- 
that Americans could ill spare the versify College. London, 
time to encounter the Influence or Recommendations Committee.
European leaders where the trades un- The COUncll has selected the follow- 
lonlsm tendencies were temperamen- jng committee on recommendations : 
tally different. The president and vice presidents

International Proposal. of tlje association, the general secre
Nevertheless as an evidence that tarles the general treasurer, the 

the United States was anxious for in- trusteeB the presidents of the asso- 
ternatlonal cooperation. Mr. üom-, cjftt|on jn former years, and, Section 
pers Introduced a proposal favoring A Prof B Rutherford, Prof. J. H. 
world-wide organization which would Perfnthlng; Section B, Prof. H. E. 
"defend the rights and •»!*"**•.?' Armstrong, Dr. B. F. Armstrong; ( 
all and create international fraternity gectjon Dr. A. S. Woodward. VL. 
and solidity." Lower Carter; Bectton D, Dr. A. E.

The clash came over the ques V" ghl-le- D H vv. Harett Tims; Sec- 
of the exact status of Mr. 0o™i>”# ,l0n g^Col. A. C. Bigg Withers. O. O. 
and the American Federation of LaJ 0hlBholm; section F Prof. S. J. Chap-
Dor. Mr. Oompers explained tha*l,f°, man Prof. A. B. Clark; Section G,
the present he was merely an auditor, 'w H Whltc, W. A. Price; Sec-
hut was ready to give h'" °»'”lo”*>p ®on H Pr0(. j. l. Myres. E. Sidney
It had been the aealra'l°n°r Hartland; Section I. Prof. E. H. Star- 
^rS,^«he,0,*r^o3ment C^e!

!" =dtXXX«SX ££■•. Key. Dr. H. B. Cray, J. L. 

of labor. One obstacle in the way of Holland, 
affiliation, he said was the feeling 
that antagonism existed ln Europe to
wards American trades unionism.
Moreover, it was feared that the Am
erican workmen might be compelled to 
subordinate their policies to those of 
men knowing little or nothing about 
American industrial conditions and 

blems.

*

On One Occasion He Paused 
On Edge Of Giant Prec
ipice — Exhausted When 
Rescued,

Reports received from Plaster Rock 
ast evening are to the effect that 
las. Gorman the young Irishman who 

KS shot by an Italian laborer, Samuel 
:olle, at R. H. McDonald's construe» 
Iflll camp on the G. T. P. near Plas- 
|br Rock on Sunday, is resting easily 
md there is a fair chance for his re- 

Dr. Taylor who visited the

*PToronto. "ont..* Auf.*80.—In the city 
council chamber, which was beauti
fully decorated with flowera and 
palms a reception to U>rd Charles 
Beresford was held at 3 o clock this 
afternoon. Admittance was by Invi
tation cards, and many Prominent 
citizens attended. The proceedings 
Included the reading by Mayor Oliver 
of an address of welcome, and the s 
presentation of those present to the 
distinguished visitor. Lord Charles 
feelingly replied to the civic address 
of welcome. After expreaslM his 
thanks for the welcome tendered him. 
Lord Charles referred to the subject

fruit raised. He said that‘the first 
crop could be potatoes, the second 
turnips, all the same year. He also 
said that all fruit grew in abundance. 
The witness said he read the pamphlet 
produced by the defendant. » 

Read Private Letter.
Mr. Carvell then read a private let

ter from the defendant to Mr. Hamil
ton, describing the land as a paradise. 
The witness said he was at only one

Special to The Standard.
Aug. 30—The arrest 

and examination of Rev. F. Allison 
Currier is one of the sensations of 
the hour. He is charged with obtain
ing money under false pretences from 
William Everett of Upper Woodstock.

For several months some parties 
Upper Woodstock have threatened 

to have Mr. Currier arrested. It Is 
alleged that the land sold them by 
the defendant In British Columbia at 
Watsham Valley near the town of 
Needles, was worthless and that he 
has sold thousands of dollars worth 
of similar land to other people in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Ably Defended.
The defendant is being ably defend

ed by Colonel Vince, while F. B. Car
vell. K. C. is prosecuting. Rev. Mr. 
Currier was one of the most popular 
clergymen ever stationed in this town 
and has many friends who are anx
iously awaiting to hear the defence. 
This afternoon the case was postpon-

in Shef- 
from August 31 to

Woodstock.

atpedal to The Standard.
S£ÏÏi/ahe£tor|ca,pnf

death at Jervis Inlet, where he w 
lost in the bush for five and a
h°itr was on Saturday he started out 

HI. Reply. at B.30 o'clock ln the evening without
-It is only" said he. "by keeping companions to ho^e°f penetrating 

the naval service thoroughly efflclent * lnto ,he bush he lost
and ready that we can ensure the some aistano came on. When
safety of those peaceful fleets of com- his way ano g dinner there
merce to which the address refera, he faUed to arm e^ ^ ^ g0Tern. 
1 believe that the British navy has, was er Qua (ire on which hebeen the means of affording protec- ment «earn, Q “ ',rom skagway 
tlon to the Dominions beyond the. was ma 1 * The Pc,ptaln ordered
arrival " when5* th^Itomriri^nR^eyxmd “çrow^'built^re^ alonk

der roa8mhaatotafnCO,re,Z1mX,naa°; ^ Several search parries were 

whole, we must bear our share of alao organized, 
some portion of the burdens neces
sary to maintain the security of the 
trade routes, which form the line of 
communication between the scattered 
units of the Empire. With Imperial 
defence complete on these lines we 
can ensure the security of our peace
ful avocations of trade and

the
wounded man yesterday, stated to 
The Standard that Gorman was doing 
first rate. There was no Immediate 
danger and if complications did not 
arise in a day or two the man would 
probably recover. His bowels were 
found to be perforated in three places 
by the bullet which lodged in the low- 
w vérterbrae. The chief danger was 
fivm peritonitis. The patent was oon- 
«/clous but suffered no pain and was 
Vvery qpiet, refusing to make a state
ment.

P
de30.—Earl tra

meeting. Wm. Everett bought land 
that night. Mr. Dow bought land, and 
the sons of the witness also boughthalf
land. The sons toter paid the money to 
Mr. Currier. The sons went to the 
Watsham Valley, taking every tiling to 
start a farm. They were there now.

Roy Dow, sworn, said: “I reside at 
Upper Woodstock. I met Mr. Currier 
at the conference at Upper Wood- 
stock.

of naval defence.
A

My father and Mr. Everett 
there. Mr. Currier told of thewere „ „

wonderful place the Watsham Valley 
that he had been over the land.Hearing Today.

Samuel Colie, the Italian, who com
mitted the crime will be brought be
fore Police Magistrate Neil McQuarrle 
at Andover, this morning for a pre- 

investigation, but he will

was
He said the soil was rich and there 
would be no trouble from early or 
late frosts; that turnips would grow 
during December. I understood that 
pictures shown by him purported to 
be pictures of scenes in the Watsham 
Valley. He said that about six acres 
were cleared on lot 4 in the valley. I 
understood that several fruit farms 

in operation in that valley.

ed without hearing witnesses 
9.30 o’clock tomorrow morning.

Committed to Jail.
The reverend gentleman who had 

been committed to Jail, was heard in. 
preliminary examination before Magis
trate Dlbblee, at 10.30 this morning.

Judson Burpee, sworn, said that he 
resided at Upper Woodstock. He knew 
Rev. Mr. Currier for two or three 
years when he was pastor of the Un
ited Baptist church ln Woodstock. 
There was a convefrsatton between the 
defendant and the witness in January, 
1909, in the presence of Mr. Everett. 
They were called there by Mr. Cur
rier to talk about purchasing land in 
the Watsham Valley.

The defendant, he said, described 
the val' y, he had a plan of the valley 
with the lots numbered. He said it 
was the greatest fruit raising land in 
British Columbia. While searching for 
a place to build a church, he found 
this valley. He showed pictures of the

liminary
probably be remanded and his examin
ation postponed for a couple of days 
amtll it is determined whether or not 
kis victim will recover.
W Further' particulars have been re
vived as to the events that led up 
to the

Lost In Darkness.
Meanwhile the Governor CtofiWjJ 

had clambered over ,al'ealltIee®'X 
fought hie way through the under 
bush-and had arid down rocks ln the 
darknens. On one ocoaalon he came 
to the edge of a precipice and feeling 
over the edge with his alpine Brick 

his hand and he heard It 
hundred feet 
what an es-

Pears Six Inches Long.shooting. It appears that a 
young fellow by the name of McKin
non was responsible for the distur
bance that resulted in the Italian send
ing the bullet through the body of the 

Irishman. Along with* a num
ber of other men in the camp he had 
been drinking during the forenoon and 

result became fighting drunk. At 
^ dinner he was very troublesome and 
’ endeavored to pick

other men at the table. Before the 
men had finished eating he left the 

} Toom and sat down on an old soap box 
outside the camp near the door.

The Italian, Samuel Colle, was one 
of the first men to finish dinner and 
•when he stepped through the door 
he was seized by the ill-natured Mc
Kinnon who struck him a number of 
blows.

The Wheat Industry.
„ sections, chemistry, agricul

ture and botany combined forces to 
discuss scientific problems of supreme 
importance to the'wheat Industry, it 
was a remarkable gathering as sel
dom has there been such an assem
bly of wheat experts. There were 

present from Canada, United 
b Great Britain and Germany, 

who had made a

“He said that hay could be sold for 
He said that he$20 to $30 a ton. 

had seen pears there six inches long. 
He said there was not wind enough 
to blow a light out. He said the val
ley was seven miles long and as good 
a road as in the town of Woodstock.

“There was a good wagon road from 
the town of Needles to lot 4 in the 
valley. Lot 4 was supposed to have 
ten acres. These were the represen
tations the defendant made. I and 
Herb Burpee left here for there on 
March 10, and arrived on April 1.

it fell from
fall to the bottom many

LONDON GLOBE FEARS
FOB SCATTERED FOBCESEI^msm

merce.

young

Skates,
and all of them 
study of wheat.

The papers were all of a practical 
character and the value of the meet
ing to the West can hardly be esti
mated. There were a large number 
of local grain men and agriculturists 
present. Hon. R. P. R°blln being an 
interested visitor. Canadians were 
given a large part of the programme
snsiÆroÆb^rioŒ

and valuable.

a quarrel with

WILLIAM MACKENZIE 
SAYS LOSS IS TRIFUNC

torn.

uawimu■si*™EMM MUMS
1 110 EPIDEMIC 

SIFT CHEFS OF TYPHOID

Declares That Same Difficult
ies Will Assail Imperial Fleet 
As Did Washington In Unify

ing Army. Declares That Floods In Mexi
co Left His Interests Prac
tically Untouched—The Es

timated Loss.

Obtained Revolver.
The hot southern blood of the Hai

tian was Immediately Inflamed. He 
pastened to the sleeping camp of the 
(Italian laborers about 75 yards dis
tant and obtained a revolver. Mean- 
While the men had finished dinner 
•nd were loafing ln the sun outside 
the camp when they saw Colie re- 

McKinnon saw

Eclipse Of Mars By Moon To 
Occur Tomorrow Evening At 
About-Nine O’clock—Visible 

With Naked Eye.

Special to The Stenderd.
London, Aug. 30 —The Globe thlnka 

that ln war time the same difficulty 
would assail the commander of the 
British fleet as faced Washington in 
the formation of his American army 
out of the militias of the disunited 
states. The Imperial Defence Con
ference solution of the problem is sat
isfactory only in so far as it indicates 
we are moving toward the goal.

The Westminster Gazette says the 
problem combining a sound Imperial 
policy with a local control Is not 

but the arrangement designed 
good working compromise.

A. E. Humphrey Speaks.
centered e|»nthe “ape^T^j hÎSÏ

elation. He said the British public 
demanded a flour that wUi make a 
shanely loaf of good color. Manitoba 
hard was the wheat that provided 
flour of this character. He thought 
that ranch remained to be done by 
the chemists in correlating chemical

aU?rofakH.BrdTawho8 was deputed by 
Cambridge University to investigate 
the question of the strength of wheat 
^ald that discussions on T\heat 
strength always reminded him of a 
hunt for the Holy Grail but a= a^a ; 
tor of fact wheat strength **s maao 
up of it large number of dualities and 
what they were in search of was not 
the Holy Grail but an array of ar-

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Aug. 30.—Mr. William 

Mackenzie speaking of the floods ln 
Monterey Mexico, where it was re 
ported by the Associated Press that 
he had lost a huge amount of proper 
ty declared that the loss was trifling 
and the car service the power plant

Conditions — Hospitals Are «j
ed and practically untouched, the 
whole loss being not more than a few 
thousand dollars.

turning on the run. 
him coming and with the drunken 
man’s characteristic disregard for 
danger he started to meet his infuri
ated opponent. Some of the sober 
men in the crowd realizing the dan
ger that was Impending seized the 
young Scotchman and threw him to 
the ground.

ber 1. according to a bulletin issu
ed by Prof. William B. Brooks at
menon h^r. heX

“il A" rra'Xd “endlïg "Th

of Washington, later.
The eclipse will be visible 

naked eye, but the use of a small field 
glass which will bring It clearly with
in observation. Is advised by Prof. 

J Brooks.

Lack Of Facilities For Fighting 
Disease Make For Alarming

District Attorney’s Office An
nounces That Perhaps 
Changes In Steel Car Strike 
Will Be Adequately Dealt 
With.

easy, 
seems aStand a Side.

The Italian came up panting, and

hSLSSSSSS EXPERT TO HARVEST
"who stood between him and the youth

COOPS BEFORE FROST
him. The revolver rang i 
and the Italian grappled 
gether to the ground.

The men standing about seized the 
combatants and finally managed to 
separate them. The revolver was 
wrestled from Colle but as it was, 
not known that Gorman .had been 
shot, they allowed him to depart t* 
his own camp. \

The serious wound was subaequent- 
and con- 

from Plae-

Filled To Overflowing.

Special to The Standard.
Cobalt. Ont.. Aug. 30—An alarm

ing epidemic of typhoid fever prevails 
and anxiety has been felt because of 
the lack of facilities for fighting the 
disease. There Is only one hospital 
and already it is so badly crowded 
that tents have to be erected to take 
care of the overflow.

Cases Developing Rapidly.
So far there are seventy cases ln 

the hospital and others are coming 
in rapidly, r 
is of a rather 
been comparatively few deaths. A 
dozen nurses have been rushed In 
from Toronto and Ottawa, and more 
will be needed soon. The bad water 
In the district seems to be largely 
responsible for the spread of the dis
ease, which is not by any means con
fined to Cobalt, practically all the 
patients ln the hospital being em
ployed in the mines in and about the

Pittsburg, Pa.. Aug. 30-The dts- 
trict attorney’s office for the County 
of Alleghany, In which the plant of 
the Pressed Steel Car Company is 
situated, turned its attention today to 
the alleged abuses of workmen em
ployed in the works.

Third Assistant District Attorney 
the assurance that a

00# S. GRIMMER TO 
DRUMMOND 100# CO.

to the

out. Gorman 
and fell to- changels.

Trade Relatione.Already Sixty Per Cent Of The 
Grain Is Cut And The Re
mainder Will Be Finished 

Shortly.
chair Of political economy at Manl 
mha University started the ball wttn 
a paper on the "Policy of preferen- 
tlaf duties " He described the policy 
as economically unsound nnd that it 
was impractical and "nllkcly to b® 
ever adopted. A numb.-rofmemUers 
discussed the paper "'"«m.tt'ejTanad 
lan Manufacturera Association »a 
soundly taken to task by the Free 
Trade members present. Rel ’’■/ 
Bland declared that tt «. embodb 
ment of selfishness and did not repre
sent the people of Canada.

Ore Deposits.
Parers on the ore deposit, of Can

ada occupied the geology section. Tte 
sneakers dealt with the subject rath-££
s'SM'wrx
provincial geologist of Ontario, spoke 
on gold, silver and Iron. Prof-.A.

of placer mining and Prof. T. L. Walk- 
Snecial to The Standard. er dealt with rare metals.

Toronto. Aug. 30-Lord Char,es ^Jh^subjcct^ rellroads —P^ln 

Beresford has consented to aceom beJ rea^ on this subject. The two 
the excursion of members of uat engineering feats of the Cana

dian Pacific, the reduction of the 
grade at the great divide and the Leth
bridge bridge were described by J. E. 
Schwitzer. A paper on the N T. K. 
was presented by Dunçan McPherson.

The Age of the Earth.

SIX COUNCILLORS IDE 
ELECTED WITHOUT VOTE

Seymour gave
rigid nnd thorough Investigation has 
already been ordered by the county 
officials, which, he deelares. will bear 
fruit ln the form of early prosecu-
tl0Aneged unlawful Imprisonmeut In 
box cars, assault and battery and 
other charges developed during the 

investigation conducted by 
officials will be sifted In 

most exhaustive manner.
The secret Investigation of the 

government probers was carried on 
today, the apeclal government agents 
assigned to investigate the 'barges 
of peonage against officials of the 
Pressed Steel Car Company confining 
their efforts to the strike zone and 
McKees Rocka. Fe* witnesses were 
heard by the government agents dur-

President Frank P. Hoffatot of the 
Pressed Steel Car Company tonight 
fipnied the charges of peonage con- 
earning hi. company's attempt to
XXciared’toat Ih^ i.ooo s,riït Deputy Minister 0 f Labor 
X^'go^'were'tulirXnM'fre Will Visit .N0V3 Scotia To
strike before leaving New York City.
He said that they were consistently 
well taken care of and were free to 
quit whenever they chose.

Fredericton Official Resigns 
From Position In Provincial 
Department Of Public Works 
—Left For Newcastle.

Fortunately, the disease 
mild type ; there have

\ly discovered and doctors 
stables hastily summoned 
ter Rock.

> Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Aug. 30.—Harvesting in 

the West is well under way now, ac
cording to the weekly crop report of 
the Canadian Northern Railway is
sued today. In a great many places 

tarted and will

Nomination Proceedings Yes
terday In York County Mun
icipal Election Result In 
The Return Of Six.

? peonage 
the Federal o Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 30. Don S. 
Grimmer has resigned his position 
with the Provincial department of 
public works and has accepted a po
sition with the Drummond Iron Mines 
Company in connection with their 
shipping department. Mr. Grimmer 
left for Newcastle tonight.

OMMlN WEARY OF l MUCH ITpriO#, TALKS
Invalid States That He Is At-

1
threshing has already s 
be general by next week.

The feature of the situation 
there has been no damage by frosts 
and the farmers expect to get their 
cutting all done before the first frost 
comes. Of the whole country about, 
about 60 per cent of the grain Is cut 
and the remainder will be finished 

A note of confidence ln 
is struck by

Is that

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TO 
TIKE HIND IN STRIKE ADMIRAL 0E0E5E0BB

WILL VISIT COBALT

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B-, Aug. 30. Today 

was nomination day in the York cotrn- 
ty municipal election. There will be 
contests in eleven of the fourteen par- 

Those elected by acclamation 
are: Kingsclear—Coun. Tabor. Ever
ett and David Essence. McAdam— 
Coun. Green and Coun. Skene. New 
Maryland—Clarence Noble an^ Coun. 
Alex. Hatnlng. „ . ^ .

The Are department was called out 
this afternoon for a slight Are at the 
Oak Hall building.

The monthly meeting of the Prov
incial Government will be held in this 
city commencing Wednesday morning.

right And If Anything Turns 
Up He Will Advise Press Of 
The Fact.

very soon.
the yield at each pojnt 
the agents who all believe that gisin 
will grade highly.

lehes.

SPANIARDS AND HOODS 
IN SANGOiNARY BATTLE

Arden, N. Y., Aug. 30.—Edward H. 
fiarrlman, urjjed by weary represent 
attves of the press who have camped 
about his 
Wednesday last, came out in the open 
today with a statement that he was 
all right Though brief, the statement 
Is straight-forward and explicit, with 
perhaps a touch of patient resentment 
at the service to which he has been 
subjected, and request that reporters 
withdraw, not so much for his sake, 
but for his friends who have been In
tercepted daily coming to and from 
bis residence by zealous interviewers 
eager for the latest bit of information. 
It concludes thus frankly :

"If there should be anything ser
ious I will let the press know, and as 
I have never deceived them, I ask 
that the press now withdraw its rep
resentative» and rely on me.”

Investigate Condition Of La
bor Dispute At Glace Bay.mountain home since

the législature of Ontario to Cobalt 

and Cochrane the end of the Temle- 
and Northern Ontario line.

FALLS FROM FIVE-STORY 
BUILDING, IS UNHURT. Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Aug. 30.-The Minister of kam,ng 
Labor has sent F. A. Acland. Deputy party will leave Toronto next
Minister, to Nova Scotia with the Monday at 9 3g p. m„ and return on 
view of reporting fully to the Minis- following Saturday morning. It 
ter on the present Industrial situation. ^ expected that one 
While no request has been received take th,g üDportunity of visiting the 
from Glace Bay for Government in- mjning and agricultural coun-
terventlon. Mr. MacKenzie King feels try of the north. Lord Charles Beres- 
that the Government should have the ford will open the Agricultural show 
fullest possible information in regard at Englehart and will be taken up the 
to the situation- ; Montreal River.

from Mellila says that heavy fighting 
took place at Cabo Morena and Sid- 
lmusa yesterday. The Moore lost 660 
men and the Spanish about 300. The 
enemy has been reinforced by the 
Beni Urlagol tribe, forming two col 
umns. The Spanish convoy on tts 
way to Itiatinga was attacked, the 
Spanish losses being ten killed and 
thirty-eight wounded._______

In Brockvllle th«ye are upwards of 
100 cases of typhlod fever, attributed 
to the pollution of the town’s water
supply*

Lisbon, Aug. 30.—A despatch from 
Mellila to Dlaro de Notlcas, says ttyit 
reinforcements have been sent to Ris- 
tinga and Elarba which has consider
ably weakened the Spanish positions 
around Gurugu. The Moors took ad
vantage of the opportunity and have 
been bombarding Alhucemas day and 

shells causing great ha
voc in the town, as two of the Schnei
der batteries which were the principal 
defence, had been sent to Elarba, 
where General Marina is establishing 
an entrenchment as a centre for fu
ture operations. A desnatch to Omudo

Hasttngs-on-the-Hudson. N. Y., Aug. 
1 fl°vêrBtoner building fhere 'todJT Henr?

KMrAri
the building and resumed his worn 
there. Breslln, who is a plasterer, 
had gone to the roof for a nap during 

He was suddenly

K A lecture on the Age of the Earth 
which was given by Prof. MacAllum 

drew a large 
considerable

hundred will
in the section of zoology, 
attendance and caused 
discussion.

Tonight the conversazione was held 
at the Royal Alexandra Hotel and, a
lecture at the Walker Theatre on the

night, their

workman 
balance and fell.
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